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2nd Clarifications to Bidders  

RFP No.: RFP/UNDP/ACCESS/IDN-0000116781/023/2021 
 

Assignment Name: Engineering Design , Procurement, and Construction for Centralized 

Off Grid Solar PV Power Generation System in 23 Villages in Indonesia 

 

TO ALL INTERESTED BIDDERS 

 

 

1 

Q Is it acceptable to issue the guarantee as our country bank form?  
Is it acceptable to issue it in our country language  

A As per RFP Bid data sheet section 7, the language of the proposal is English. 
The bidders should comply at the minimum to the followings conditions: 
1. The amount of the bid security to be in line with the tender document 
2. The validity of the bid security as specified in the tender document and 

UNDP provided template for the bid security i.e. 30 days after the final date 
of validity of bids 

3. Ensure that the bid security does not specify any clause/article where in 
the case there is dispute, UNDP has to comply with local (Indonesian) law 

4. The bid security must be unconditional, irrevocable, and immediate payable 

2 

Q 
For distribution line & service entrance cables usually using aluminum 
conductors (twisted NFA2X-T and NFA2X) is copper conductors mandatory 
for these cables? 

A 
Please refer to section 5 - TOR of the RFP page 47 (wiring and cabling) and 
page 48 (LV distribution network) where mandatory criteria for sizing of 
distribution lines and cabling is mentioned. 

3 
Q 

Does that mean for international bidders, that anyhow either a JV needs to be 
established, for which a NPWP/Tax Registration Nr. has to be filed. Or a 
subsidiary in Indonesia for international bidders  needs to be established, that 
has a NPWP/Tax Registration Nr. in order to comply with this rule? 
 

A 
The leading company and JV must provide the same document as required in 
the tender document including the tax registration number. 

4 
Q 

Does that rule comply with a Consortium with providing the registration 
certificate and tax registration certificate. 

A Yes  

5 
Q 

Are these Registration Nrs. needed for the Proposals - which are to be sent in 
on due date? 

A Yes  

6 
Q 

 If we bid for more than 1 Lot - will we need to provide a Bidding Security as 
required for each LOT or is one Bid Security with the cumulative value of the 
LOT Bids sufficient (for example if we bid for 4 Lots - is one Bidding Security 
for the amount of (4 * 35,000USD =) 140,000USD sufficient or are 4 separate 
bidding securities for the amount 35,000 USD each need to be accompanied 
with the bid?) 

A 
The bid security need to be provided for each lot if bidders wish to submit 
more than 1 LOT 

7 Q Could I know the validity period of the bank guarantee for advance payment? 



2 
 

Is it the same period to bid/proposal security, 120 calendar days? 

A 

Please refer to Section 5 : Terms of Reference ( VI-Schedule of payment ) 
which state :  
IF the bidder requests for advanced payment, progressive deduction over paid 
advance payment shall take effect from payments 1st to 4th in equal amount 
of 25% of the advance payment amount, and the Bank Guarantee (if advance 
payment is USD 30,000 and above) will be returned after the 4th payment. 

8 

Q 
Document form C. 
Please explain if LOI selected does this still requires Notarial witnessing ? 

A 

If the Bidder is a group of legal entities that will form or have formed a Joint 
Venture (JV), Consortium or Association for the Proposal, they shall confirm in 
their Proposal that : (i) they have designated one party to act as a lead entity, 
duly vested with authority to legally bind the members of the JV, Consortium 
or Association jointly and severally, which shall be evidenced by a duly 
notarized Agreement among the legal entities, and submitted with the 
Proposal; and (ii) if they are awarded the contract, the contract shall be 
entered into, by and between UNDP and the designated lead entity, who shall 
be acting for and on behalf of all the member entities comprising the joint 
venture. 

9 
Q 

Do documents such as Akta Pendirian, SIUP, NIB, SIUJK, SBUJPTL, SIUJPTL, etc 
(issued by Indonesian institutions) need to be translated into English? 

A 
Please refer to question #16 in previous Clarification list document posted on 
4th of July 2021 

10 

Q How many lamp in each household? How many watts does each lamp have? 

A 

Please refer to Section 5-TOR of the RFP page 48 for numbers of lamp and 
associate accessories installation in each household.  
The lamp shall be LED type and highly energy-efficient as mentioned in 
section 5 -TOR of the RFP page 49.  

11 

Q 
The maximum power load in the load profile (pdf) and hourly load profile 
(excel) is totally different. Which one we should follow? 

A 
Please consider maximum power load in the load profile(pdf) for sizing the 
system. While, hourly load profile is corrected to align with load profile and 
the revised one is posted on google drive. 

12 
Q Is there any revision to the hourly load profile (excel)? 
A Please refer to question number #11 

13 

Q 
What is the Number of House in Dangga Mango, East Nusa Tenggara? Because 
in the Minute of Meeting question #48, the energy meter connection will base 
number of houses rather than Household 

A 
Please note, locations where households are not mentioned in load profile 
annex 4, then the energy meter connection is considered based on number of 
houses. 

14 
Q Do have to provide the electric socket as well for each house? 
A Please refer to question number #10 

15 
Q 

Do we have to ask for Support Letter from the manufacturer/distributor? Is 
there any template for Supporting Letter for main material? 

A 
Please refer to the previous clarification list document question#20 posted on 
4th of July 2021 

16 
Q 

Is containerized power house acceptable for this project? Instead if building as 
it is shown in drawing. 

A 
Please refer  to Question# 72 of the Minutes of Meeting to RFP 023 doc. posted 
on 28 June 2020. 

 


